Infection with human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8), the etiological agent of Kaposi's sarcoma, has been shown to display strong familial aggregation, in countries in which HHV-8 infection is endemic. We investigated 40 large families (608 subjects aged one to 88 years) living in an isolated area of Cameroon in which HHV-8 is highly endemic. We performed a two-step genetic analysis for HHV-8 infection status (HHV-8+/HHV-8À determined by immunofluorescence) consisting of an initial segregation analysis followed by a model-based genome-wide linkage analysis. Overall HHV-8 seroprevalence was 60%, increasing with age. Segregation analysis provided strong evidence for a recessive major gene conferring predisposition to HHV-8 infection. This gene is predicted to have a major effect during childhood, with almost all homozygous predisposed subjects (B7% of the population) becoming infected by the age of 10. Linkage analysis was carried out on the 15 most informative families, corresponding to 205 genotyped subjects. A single region on chromosome 3p22 was significantly linked to HHV-8 infection (LOD score¼3.83, P¼2.0Â10 À5 ). This study provides the first evidence that HHV-8 infection in children in endemic areas has a strong genetic basis involving at least one recessive major locus on chromosome 3p22.
INTRODUCTION

Human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8), first identified in 1994 in
Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) skin lesions, 1 is responsible for KS, primary effusion lymphoma and some forms of multicentric Castleman's disease. 2,3 HHV-8 is transmitted principally through saliva, in which infectious viruses have been detected. 4, 5 In countries with low HHV-8 seroprevalence (o5%) in the general population (eg, North America, Northern Europe, Asia), HHV-8 infection occurs mostly in homosexual men, and the main risk factors identified are HIV seropositivity, a large number of sexual partners and a history of sexually transmitted diseases 4, 5 suggesting that HHV-8 transmission occurs during sex. In countries with high HHV-8 seroprevalence (410%; eg, Mediterranean Basin, Africa, South America), most individuals become infected during childhood and the main known risk factors are age and HIV coinfection. 4, 5 In these countries, several studies have also reported that the HHV-8 serological status of biological relatives is a risk factor for HHV-8 infection. Six studies have provided evidence of correlated HHV-8 serological status between mother and children, one in a Jewish population from Israel 6 and five in the populations of African origin. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Three of these studies investigating dependences between other biological relatives also found that HHV-8 serological status was strongly correlated between siblings. [8] [9] [10] This pattern of familial aggregation, which is not accounted for by known risk factors, suggests that host genetic factors may be involved in HHV-8 infection. This hypothesis was supported by a segregation analysis identifying a recessive gene controlling HHV-8 infection in the children of African origin living in French Guiana. 12 However, few molecular human genetics studies have convincingly documented the genetic control of HHV-8-related phenotypes. One of the most remarkable findings to date is our recent discovery that classic KS in children has a Mendelian basis, in at least some children. We identified two children from the Mediterranean Basin with KS caused by an underlying primary immunodeficiency (PID): one with autosomal recessive complete IFN-gR1 deficiency 13 and the other with X-linked recessive Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome. 14 Both the children had several additional clinical phenotypes. We then reported three unrelated Turkish children with classic KS in the absence of any other infectious or tumoral phenotype, each born to consanguineous parents, 15 suggesting that isolated KS in children may also result from single-gene defects. Using the recently developed whole-exome sequencing approach in a Turkish child with early-onset fatal disseminated KS, we identified a homozygous splice-site mutation in STIM1 leading to complete STIM1 deficiency. 16 As STIM1 deficiency is associated with a severe T-cell deficiency, 17 this provided the first demonstration of a PID conferring a selective predisposition to isolated childhood KS upon HHV-8 infection. Less convincing results have been obtained for investigations of the role of common genetic variants in classic KS in adults, with only weak associations reported between polymorphisms of some immune-system-modulating genes (IL13, IL8RB and some HLA variants) and the risk of KS development. 18, 19 Finally, one study investigated the role of 14 candidate genes in controlling the levels of antibodies directed against HHV-8 (ie, considered as a quantitative trait), and reported an association of some haplotypes encompassing the genes encoding IL-4, IL-6 and IL-12A with high anti-HHV-8 antibody titers. 20 These association studies need to be replicated. By contrast, there has been no study of the molecular genetic basis of HHV-8 infection per se, defined as a binary phenotype (HHV-8+/HHV-8À). We report here the first genome-wide (GW) linkage scan searching for a major locus conferring predisposition to HHV-8 infection in a general population living in an area in which HHV-8 is endemic.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population
The survey was carried out in a small isolated village located in the rainforest of the Ntem region of Southern Cameroon that has been described elsewhere. 9 This work was carried out as a part of a multidisciplinary project (anthropological, medical, and economic) in which all the individuals living in this village were studied. All the subjects live in very similar conditions in dwellings close to each other, and have very homogeneous cultural and social behaviors, which allow assuming a similar level of exposure to HHV-8 for all study subjects. Information about family relationships was obtained from several interviews. Full pedigrees were constructed from this information, and were validated by the individuals concerned. All the subjects belonged to the Bantu ethnic group, and were mostly from the Fang tribe. Complete biological and epidemiologic data were available for 608 subjects, 287 of whom were male and 321 of whom were female. The study subjects were aged from 1 to 88 years (median 18 years) and clustered into 40 families, each of which had 3-51 members. This survey was carried out with the authorization of the national (Ministry of Health and the Cameroonian Ethics Committee) and local authorities (village chief), and information about the study was supplied to each participant. Approval was obtained from the institutional review board of the Institut Pasteur in Paris. Written informed consent was obtained from all the adult subjects and from the parents of minors.
Biological methods
Serological testing for HHV-8 was performed as previously described. 9, 21 This test which detects antibodies directed principally against lytic HHV-8 antigens is very suitable for use in epidemiologic studies and does not react with any other known HHV-8, including Epstein-Barr virus. It has been used by many groups leading to epidemiological results on HHV-8 that have been widely confirmed by different studies using the same or additional serological tests. Thus, we consider that a phenotype derived from this test is quite robust for epidemiological studies, and is fully appropriate for a genetic analysis. From this serological testing, we studied a binary phenotype: HHV-8-seropositive or -seronegative (HHV-8+/À) status. A sample was considered positive if cytoplasmic immunofluorescence was observed at a dilution of 1:20.
Genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from the blood samples. High-density genotyping for the linkage study was performed at the French National Genotyping Center (Evry, France), with the Infinium HumanLinkage-12 panel (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) containing 6090 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Forty-seven SNPs with a call rate o80% were excluded. The mean call rate for the 6043 remaining SNPs was 99%, and 5810 SNPs had a call rate 499%. Six hundred and seventy SNPs with a minor allele frequency o5% were further excluded, as well as one of the 5373 remaining SNPs which showed departure from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium among the founders at the 0.001 level. In total, 5372 high-quality SNPs were considered for the linkage analysis.
Statistical methods
Segregation analysis was carried out with a regressive logistic model, 22 specifying a regression relationship between the probability of a person being infected (ie, to be HHV-8+) and a set of explanatory variables, including major gene, phenotype of preceding relatives and known risk factors. The use of this regressive model made it possible to analyze large families as a whole, to estimate genetic and risk factor effects simultaneously and to consider different patterns of familial correlation for HHV-8 status. 9, 10 The parameters of the major gene are the frequency of the allele conferring a predisposition to HHV-8 infection (D), and the three baseline risks of being HHV-8+ on the logit scale for the three genotypes (DD, Dd and dd), from which penetrance can be computed. Familial correlations were parameterized through regression coefficients accounting for the relationship between the phenotype of an individual and the phenotypes of his preceding relatives: father-mother, father-offspring, mother-offspring and sib-sib. Finally, the effects of covariates were specified through regression coefficients. Parameters were estimated by maximum likelihood, and nested models were compared by likelihood ratio tests. In particular, evidence for the involvement of a major gene is based on the rejection of a sporadic model including only familial correlations when compared with a genetic model including a major gene effect with the same pattern of familial correlations. When evidence of major gene involvement is found, then the additional tests are carried out to determine the mode of inheritance (dominant/recessive/additive) of that gene and to ensure that the familial transmission of this major gene is consistent with Mendelian expectations. 12, 23 Segregation analysis was performed with REGRESS software, 24 which incorporates the regressive approach in the LINKAGE package. 25 All tests were carried out with a type I error of 0.05. No ascertainment correction was required when calculating likelihood, because all the families of the village were included in the analysis.
We carried out the GW linkage analysis with the model generated from segregation analysis. According to our model, the penetrance of the allele conferring predisposition to HHV-8 infection was dependent on age (coded into three classes) and the HHV-8 status of preceding siblings, if any (three levels were considered: only HHV-8À preceding siblings, at least one HHV-8+ preceding sibling, no preceding siblings). Thus, we had to include nine liability classes for each genotype in this analysis to account for all the combinations of factors influencing HHV-8 infection. Multipoint linkage analysis was performed on the most informative families of the studied population -those with a least one HHV-8+ child under the age of 10 years, with MERLIN software. 26 A LOD score threshold of 3.3 was used to define significance (P¼4Â10 À5 ) as suggested in model-based linkage analysis. 27 
RESULTS
Evidence for a recessive major gene controlling HHV-8 infection
This study was carried out in a population living in an isolated village located in the rainforest of the Ntem region of Southern Cameroon, which has been described elsewhere. 9 The overall seroprevalence of HHV-8 was 59.9% (364 HHV-8+ subjects among the 608 included) with no significant difference between male (59.9%) and female (59.8%) subjects. As previously observed, 9,10 age had a strong effect on HHV-8 seroprevalence, which was 32% in subjects under the age of 9 years, increasing to about 62% between the ages of 10 and 39 years, and then to over 80% in older individuals (439 years; Figure 1 ). These three age classes (1-9, 10-39 and 439 years old) gave the bestfitting coding scheme to account for the effect of age on HHV-8 seroprevalence and were therefore used for further analyses. Segregation analysis on the 40 families of this population provided significant evidence (P¼0.001) for a recessive major gene controlling HHV-8 infection, with residual sib-sib correlation. Additional tests showed that the familial transmission of this major gene was consistent with Mendelian expectations. Under this recessive gene model, the frequency of the predisposing allele, D, was estimated at 0.27, indicating that 7.3% of subjects were DD-homozygotes predisposed to HHV-8 infection.
The influence of age on penetrance -that is the probability of being HHV-8+ as a function of genotype -is shown for children under the age of 15 years in Figure 2a . By the age of 15 years, penetrance is predicted to be almost complete among DD predisposed children, reaching 0.89 for individuals with and 0.70 for individuals without a HHV-8+ sibling, whereas it remained below 0.07 for Dd/dd nonpredisposed children with a HHV-8+ sibling. We then calculated the probability of carrying a given genotype (DD or Dd/dd) as a function of age in HHV-8+ subjects (Figure 2b ). For HHV-8+ children, the probability of being DD (ie, having a predisposition to HHV-8 infection) was about 0.85 at the age of 2 years. This probability decreased with age, but was still B0.68 at the age of 10 years and remained greater than the probability of being Dd/dd until the age of 17 years. By contrast, the probability of being Dd/dd in HHV-8+ adults was much greater than the probability of being DD (eg, 0.85 vs 0.15 at the age of 40). This finding is entirely consistent with the overall seroprevalence of HHV-8 in the adult population (B60%) and the much lower overall frequency of DD predisposed subjects (B7%). These data clearly indicate that most HHV-8+ adults correspond to sporadic (ie, Dd/dd genotype) cases of infection, whereas most HHV-8+ subjects under the age of 10 years are genetic (ie, DD genotype) cases.
Mapping of the major gene to chromosome 3p22
For the mapping of the recessive major gene locus identified in the previous segregation analysis, we carried out a GW linkage study on the most informative families (ie, the families most likely to contain genetic cases). We selected the families with at least one HHV-8+ child under the age of 10 years, as the probability of being a genetic case is greater than twice the probability of being a sporadic case for HHV-8+ children o10 years of age (Figure 2b and previous paragraph) . Fifteen families met these criteria (Supplementary Figure) . These families included 205 subjects -103 female and 102 male subjects -who were genotyped for the SNPs of the Illumina HumanLinkage-12 panel. Linkage information content (IC) was very high across all autosomes, with a mean GW information level of 90% (from 76 to 96%). The model-based GW linkage analysis provided a single peak with significant evidence for linkage on chromosome 3p22 with a LOD score of 3.83 (P¼2.0Â10 À5 , IC¼95%; Figure 3a) . The maximum multipoint LOD score was obtained for marker rs1455326, corresponding to a physical position of 35.42 Mb on chromosome 3. The 95% confidence interval (corresponding to a 1.5 LOD decrease from the chromosomal position with the peak LOD score 28 ) defined a 5.35-Mb chromosomal distance (from SNP rs4796 to SNP rs2226462). This region contains 36 genes (17 of known function) and two microRNA sequences (Figure 3b) .
Only seven large multigenerational families contributed positively to this peak, the eight remaining families providing slightly negative LOD scores (Supplementary Figure) . These seven families contained a total of 138 individuals (family size of 6-51 members), including 44 genotyped children under the age of 10 years, 25 of whom were HHV-8+ (1-5 HHV-8+ children under the age of 10 years per family) and 19 of whom were HHV-8À. Although age was taken into account in the analysis, it was possible that some HHV-8À children could be misclassified as they may have not been exposed yet and may become infected later once exposed. To assess the influence of HHV-8À individuals in the analysis, we also conducted a robust linkage analysis considering only HHV-8+ subjects (similar to a classical affected-only analysis). We found again a linkage peak at rs1455326 with a reduced LOD score at 1.9 (P¼0.003) showing that removing HHV-8À subjects led to a decrease in the LOD score from 3.8 to 1.9. This observation clearly indicates that the large majority of these HHV-8À subjects brought additional linkage information to the 3p22 region, and could not be misclassified (in particular, phenotype misclassification is known to decrease the power of linkage analysis). Finally, we conducted a linkage analysis restricted to the eight families displaying no linkage to chromosome 3p22. This analysis generated no global LOD score 41.2 arguing against the presence of a second major locus that would be common to most of these families, and rather suggesting genetic heterogeneity involving several different loci.
DISCUSSION
Here, we report the first GW linkage study in a general population in which HHV-8 is highly endemic (overall seroprevalence of 60%) to map a major locus conferring predisposition to HHV-8 infection. The linkage analysis was based on the model generated by segregation A locus predisposing to HHV-8 infection V Pedergnana et al analysis, which provided clear evidence for a recessive major gene conferring a strong predisposition to HHV-8 infection in children under the age of 10 years. According to this recessive model, about 7% of the population is homozygous for the D allele conferring predisposition to HHV-8 infection. These results are entirely consistent with the results we obtained in a previous segregation analysis on a general population from French Guiana with a lower seroprevalence of HHV-8 (overall seroprevalence of 12%). 12 In both the populations, we found evidence for the involvement of a recessive gene in susceptibility to HHV-8 infection, with B7% of the population homozygous for the allele conferring predisposition to HHV-8 infection, and a major effect in childhood. Both these populations are of African origin, but HHV-8-seroprevalence was much higher in Cameroon, suggesting the existence of additional risk factors of a genetic and/or environmental nature (related to behavioral, cultural, or social conditions), which remain to be investigated and identified. The major gene concerned is principally responsible for HHV-8 infection in children, and most HHV-8 infections in adults are not explained by this locus. These observations are consistent with our general hypothesis of an age-dependent genetic architecture of infectious diseases. 29 According to this hypothesis, genetic predisposition to infectious diseases in children, particularly during primary infection, results principally from single-gene variations of variable clinical penetrance, whereas predisposition to infectious diseases is more complex in adults. The findings reported here suggest that this model could be extended from infectious diseases to infection, with infection in childhood being mostly controlled by major genes. Predisposition to infection in adults, which may be related to repeated exposure, would also be expected to be more complex and should involve additional risk factors, such as polygenic variation, age-dependent somatic and epigenetic factors associated with impaired immunity, and/or a cumulative effect of viral exposure and ecological variation. Even during childhood, the major gene detected in this study cannot account for all cases of predisposition as some families were not linked to this locus. This suggests the existence of genetic heterogeneity, which is also consistent with several observations in the human genetics of infectious diseases, including (1) the demonstrated role of a collection of rare variants (in different genes) in the most severe infectious diseases in childhood, including disseminated mycobacterial infections, invasive pneumococcal diseases and herpes simplex encephalitis; 29 (2) the identification, by positional cloning, of two major loci having a major role in early-onset forms of leprosy -PARK2/PACRG variants, 30 and LTA variants 31 -with additional genetic effects yet to be identified; (3) the evidence, provided by linkage analysis, that there are two major loci controlling tuberculosis infection, as assessed by the tuberculin skin test. 32 The model-based GW linkage analysis in Cameroon identified a unique region of interest that mapped to chromosome 3p22, with a significant LOD score of 3.83. This region contains eight genes and one microRNA sequence that appeared potentially more interesting than the others, because they are thought to be involved in antiviral immunity or immune responses (genes and microRNA sequence underlined in Figure 3b) . Three of these genes have been reported to be involved in the replication of both HIV (PDCD6IP, UBP 33, 34 ) and HCV (FBXL2 35 ) in vitro. An isoform, denoted as TARPP, of the protein encoded by ARPP-21 located close to the linkage peak is involved in the regulation of early T-cells development. 36, 37 Another gene (LRRFIP2) encodes a leucine-rich repeat protein interacting with MyD88 and modulating Toll-like receptor signaling. 38 The CCR4 gene encodes the receptor of two chemokines, TARC/CCL17 and MDC/CCL22, that are produced by dendritic cells. These molecules regulate trafficking of leukocytes such as macrophages and monocytes for MDC and T lymphocytes (in particular Treg cells) for TARC. 39, 40 Interestingly, the HHV-8-encoded chemokine vMIP-III was shown to be an agonist of CCR4 and to preferentially chemoattract Th2 cells. 41, 42 Finally, miR26a was shown to be involved in IFN-b production in human cells. 43 GW linkage analysis is a powerful strategy for identifying major loci underlying infections or infectious diseases. It has already been successfully applied to various populations and has resulted in the mapping of major loci involved in schistosomiasis, 44, 45 leprosy, 46, 47 tuberculosis 32, 48 and HTLV-1 infection. 49 The next step in this A locus predisposing to HHV-8 infection V Pedergnana et al positional cloning strategy is linkage disequilibrium (LD) mapping through association studies, using a dense map of polymorphisms. Following this strategy, which has already proved successful in studies of leprosy, 30, 31 LD mapping will be conducted in the 3p22 region, with an independent sample of the same genetic background as our original Cameroonian sample, to search for the genetic variants of the major locus conferring predisposition to HHV-8 infection in childhood. The identification of such variants should greatly improve our understanding of the molecular mechanisms involved in the response to HHV-8 infection and may also unravel new pathways for investigation in HHV-8-associated diseases, such as KS and multicentric Castleman's disease.
